Via Courier
May 22,2013
Mr. Jeff Derouen, Executive Director
Kentucky Public Service Commission
2 1 1 Sower Boulevard
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602
Re: Docket CASE NO. 2012-00535
Dear Mr. Derouen:
Eiiclosed for the filing are an original and ten copies of the MOTION OF BEN TAYLOR
AND SIERRA CLUB TO COALPEL, BIG RIVERS EL’ECTRIC CORPORATION TO RESPOND
TO THEIR SUPPLEMENTAL REQUESTS FOR INFORM TION, AND TO SUPPL,EMENT
THEIR TESTIMONY and a certificate o f service in docket 2012-00535 before the Kentucky
Public Service Commission. This filing contains no confidential information.
Sincerely,
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b’”Ruben Mojica

Sierra Club Environmental L,aw Program
85 2nd Street, 2nd Floor
San Francisco CA, 94105
(41 5)977-5737
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For a General Adjustment in Rates
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CASE NO. 2012-00535

MOTION OF BEN TAYLOR AND SIERRA CLUB TO COMPEL BIG
ELECTRIC CORPORATION TO RESPOND TO THEIR SUPPLEMENTAL
REQUESTS FOR I N F O R ~ A T I ~ N
AND
, TO SUPPLEMENT THEIR TESTIMONY

Ben Taylor and the Sierra Club (collectively, “Intervenors”) liereby move the Kentucky
Public Service Coininission (“Coinmission”) to compel Big Rivers Electric Corporation
(“BREC”) to fully respond to Intervenors’ supplemental requests for information, aiid to provide
an adequate opportunity for Intervenors to submit suppleineiital testimony after such responses
are provided. BREC has failed to respond to Lntervenors’ requests relating to two key issues in
this proceeding based on unsupported claiins that the requests do not seek relevant or admissible
evidence. First, BREC has refused to produce modeling and projections for conditions that it
believes its generating units will face after 2016, despite the fact that BREC is asking the
Coiniiiissioii here to approve a requested rate increase that is premised on BREC’s currently
uneconomic generating units becoming coiiipetitive again in the inarket several years down the
road. Second, BREC has refused to produce information regarding a “tentative agreement” that
it has reached with the Century Aluminum smelter, whose departure prompted this rate increase
request, to provide Century with inarket power - let alone has BREC explained liow the term
sheet it has worked out witli Century would affect this proceeding. BREC’s refusal to produce
information on these two critical issues in this proceeding has hindered Intervenors’ ability to
fully participate in order to ensure that the full range of options for addressing BREC’s
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sigiiificaiit loss of load and revenues, including the potential retireinciit of sonic generating
resources aiid pursuit of demand side managenient, are fully and objectively evaluated.
Accordingly, Intervenors respcctfiilly request that thc Cominission compel BREC to fully
respond to requests SC 2-2, 2-3, 2-4, 2-5, 2-8, 2-13c, aiid 2-24 through 2-28 by a date ccrtain,
and to grant Intervenors leave to submit suppleiiicntal tcstimoiiy witliiii 10 days of the date of
sucli production.

I.

ackground

On January 15, 201 3,BREC filed an application for a rate increase pursuant to tlie Public
Service Commission’s authority under tlie Kentricky Revised Statutes and Kentucky
Administrative Code to rcgulate the electric utilities in the state. KRS 3 278.1 80, and 807 KAR
5:Ol 1, Sections 6(3)(b). B E C seeks approval to change its base rates and tariffs for electric
servicc. The proposed changes will result in a net increase in operating reveiiue of approxiinately
$74.5 million per year, rouglily a 2 1.4% increase.2 BREC cites the termination of a contract witli
the Ceiitury Aluminum smelter as causing roughly $63 inillion of the revenue shortfall, witli offsystem sales decreases aiid depreciation rate changes causing the remaining $ I 1 million. BREC
claims the rate iiicrease is needed to maintain investment level credit ratings. BREC asserts that
these ratings are especially important as it plans to spend $2 12 iiiillion for capital improvements
aiid asset replacement for its generating units, $60 million for compliance with the Mercury aiid
Air Toxics Standard, and additional spending on deferred unit inaiiiteiiance over the next four
years.4

’

In an effort to resolve these issues without involving the Commission, counsel for Intervenors sent B K C ’ s
counsel a letter via electronic mail regarding the inadequacy of BREC’s responses 011 May 20,2013. On May 21,
201 3, BREC’s counsel contacted Intervenors’ counsel by phone to notify Intervenors that BREC would not be
producing any additional information in response to Intervenors’ requests.
’See BREC Application for a General Adjustment in Rates, at 4.
Direct Testiiiiony of Mark Bailey, p.8.
Direct Testimony of Robert Berry, pp.15-16.
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This proceeding conies ai a critical juncture for BREC. As a result of the Century
smelter termination, BREC will lose 482MW ofpeak load starting August 20, 2013. And since
BREC filed its application, its second smelter customer, Alcan, has announced its planned
tcrniinatioii, which will reduce BREC’s peak load by an additional 372MW for which BREC
intends to seek yet another rate increase on top of any rate increase approved by the Commission
in tliis p r ~ c e e d i n g .hi
~ addition, the recent significant decrease in current aiid projected natural
gas prices, along with the iiicreasing availability of demand side nianagenient and renewable
resources, have lowered tlie market price of power, thereby reducing BREC’s off system sales
revenues. And existing or expected federal Clean Air Act and Clean Water Act regulations will
require BREC to install pollution controls on any coal generating units that continue operating
for more than a couple more years.

The combined impact of all of these developments is that the economic viability of
BREC’s coal-fired generation assets has decreased significantly. Yet BREC has applied for a
substantial rate increase that does not address any of these fuiidaineiital changes in supply- aiid
demand-side conditions and simply asks coiisuiners to pay 20% more - with a fiirtlier significant
rate increase request likely soon on its way to account for Alcan’s departure - so that the
company can continue to maintain its same set of aging generating units that it may no longer
need to serve its substantially reduced load.
II.

The Commission Should Require BREC to Produce Its Modeling and
Projections for Years beyond 2016 that BREC Claims Show that Its
Generating Units Will Return to Profitability in the Future.

BREC’s first set of inadequate responses are to Intervenors’ requests for iiifonnation 2-2,
2-3,2-4,2-5, and 2-8, each of which seek different aspects of BREC’s production cost modeling,
or projections of market conditions, comniodity prices, energy sales, and generating unit
See Big Rivers Electric Corporation -Notice of Intent, IQSC Case No. 2013-00199 (May 17,201.3).

operating conditions beyond 2016. hi respoiise to these requests, BREC adinits that it has in its
possessioii modeling and other information that it has not produced to Intervenors, but BREC
refuses to produce this information on the grounds that it is not relevant to this proceeding.6
Specifically, BREC claims tliat because its requested rate iiicrease in this proceeding “is based
upon Big Rivers’ 2013-2016 budget and fiiiancial plan,” the information that it has in its
possession concerning how the strategy upon which its 201 3-2016 plan is based will perform in
subsequent years should not be produced to Intervenors or considered by the Coniii~ission.~
BREC’s claim that neither the Coiiiiiiissioii nor Intervenors should be able to evaluate the
company’s modeling and projections for after 201 6 is myopic and inconsistent with the
Commission’s mandate to approve the requested more than 20% rate iiicrease only if it finds that
such iiicrease is just and reasonable and represents a least cost approach for ratepayers. The
Coniinissioii caimot find that BREC’s requested rate increase is just, reasonable, or least cost
without first evaluating whether alternative to tlie requested rate iiicrease are available that will
be less costly to ratepayers. Given that BREC’s rate iiicrease request here was prompted by a
massive downsizing in BREC’s peak load due to tlie imminent departures of the Century and
AIcaii smelters - which total over two-thirds (over 750 MW) of BREC’s current peak load - the
most obvious less costly alternative would be for BREC to reduce its expenses by retiring or
selling generating capacity that it no longer needs and can no longer profitably use. In response
to Intervenors’ requests for information, however, BREC admits that it has not considered this
alternative, based on an assumption that its generating uiiits will provide “significant benefits
in the future”:
Big Rivers has not evaluated tlie retirement, rather than idling, of any of its
generating units as an option for mitigating the impact of the termination of the
h

BREC Resp. to Sierra Club Request for Information 2-2.
Id“
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Century contract and/or the dccliiic in off-systcin sales. Despite tlie fact that
current wliolesalc electricity market prices are low, Big Rivers’ gciieratiiig units
have sigiiificaiit remaining usefiil life and Big Rivers’ inciiibers would bc uiiduly
harmed if Big Rivers were to retire assets iiistead of temporarily idling them.
Although Big Rivers’ members will continue to iiicur some costs over thc next
three years associated with idled units, Big Rivers’ inembers will be able to rcap
significant benefits from tlie units in the future, citlier by selling wliolesale power
and using the proceeds to reduce member rates or by supportiiig tlie Western
Kentucky econoiiiy by supplying power to industries.’
At the same time, in its testimony in this proceeding, BREC acknowledges that because current
wholesale electricity market prices are “depressed” relative to the cost of generating power from
its units, the company does not anticipate that it will be able to rely 011 off-system sales to reduce
its rates at least “for the next few years” (i.e., until after 2016), aiid BREC has not been able to
identify any other customers to date to replace the smelters’ load.’
The oiily way that BREC’s requested rate increase could be a just and reasoiiable solution
to its current predicament is if the company is right that, at some point several years down tlie
road, tlie electricity markets will change such that BREC’s aging generating units that are not
currently competitive in the inarket will become so again and thus “reap significant benefits” for
ratepayers, as the company claims. The only way for tlie Commission, Staff, and Intervenors to
evaluate those claims, however, is for the coinpariy to produce the inodeling and projectioiis on
which they are based in response to Intervenors’ requests for information. By refbsiiig to
produce this information, BREC is essentially asking the Coinmissioii to take it on faith that its
current request for an over 20% rate increase - with a further significant rate increase request
soon 011 its way - will pay off in the long run. Tlie Commission should not accept BREC’s
claims based on blind faith, but should instead order BREC to produce any inodeling or

* BREC Resp. to Sierra Club Request for Inforination 1-23. Similarly, BREC contends that it expects to elid the
proposed idling of the Wilson Station in 2019 on the basis that ACES market price forecast projections show that
Wilson will be profitable again at that time. See BREC Resp. to Sierra Club Request for Information 1-21d.
Direct Testimony of Robert Berry, pp” 20-21,
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projections responsive to Lntervenors’ requests SC 2-2, 2-3, 2-4, 2-5, aiid 2-8 so that the
Commission, Staff, and Intervenors can critically evaluate the basis of BREC’s claims.
In addition, BREC’s claim that post-20 16 data is irrelevant also founders on the fact that
the company has produced some modeling and other information in this proceeding covering the
post-20 16 time period. In response to AG 1-89c, BREC produced its June 201 2 L,oad
Concentration Analysis and Mitigation Plan, which the Company reports that it is
iiiipleiiienti~ig,~~
accompanied by ecoiioniic modeling miis that evaluate various responses to the
loss of the siiielter loads through at least the year 2023. The Commission should not allow
BREC to cherry-pick the information that it produces regarding post-201 6 conditions. If the
production cost modeling identified in response to SC 2-2 is the saiiie as one or more of the
modeling runs produced in response to AG 1-89c, BREC should identify such modeling run or
runs. If the production cost modeling referenced in response to SC 2-2 is different than the

modeling upon which the Plan was based, then it should be produced as relevant to the
reasonableness of the L,oad Concentration Analysis and Mitigation Plan and BREC’s
iinpleinentation of that Plan.
111.

The Commission Should Require BREC to Produce Documents and
Information Regarding Its Tentative Agreement with Century.

A second set of inadequate responses are to SC 2-13c and 2-24 through 2-28, in which
Big Rivers declined to produce any information regarding the “tentative agreement” that the
Century siiielter announced had been reached

011 a

framework for providing market price power

to the smelter. Given that the rate increase proposed in this proceeding was triggered by the
Century sinelter’s termination of its power purchase agreement, information regarding the
potential for Century to reestablisli an agreeiiieiit with Big Rivers is plainly relevant here. This
IO

Berry Testiiiiony at pp. 19-20.
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issue is already pending beforc the Commission, haviiig been raised by the Kentucky bidustrial
TJtility Customers (“KITJC”) in its May 3 Petition for Leave to Conduct Supplemental Discovery.
The Attorney General filcd comments in support of KITJC’s Petition on May 10.
While BREC’s May 7 rcspoiise to KRJC portrays the agreement as too tentative to
provide any rclevant or admissible evidence, BREC acknowledges iii that filing that it has
reached an agreeiiieiit witli Century 011 a “lion-binding tenii sheet that will serve as tlie
fraiiiework for definitive documents that are currently being drafted.”’ At a minimum, tlie
Commission should require BREC to produce tlie term sheet aiid an explaiiatioii for how tlie
tentatively agreed upon terms would iiiipact its rate increase request.
he Commission Should Allow Intervenors to Submit Supplemental
Testimony Concerning Any Information It Compels BREC to Produce.
The ability of tlie Commission, Staff, and Intervenors to evaluate tlie documents arid
information that Intervenors respectfully request that the Coniniissioii compel BREC to produce
is critical to the Conimission’s ultimate decision as to whether tlie over 20% rate increase sought
by BREC in this proceeding is just and reasonable. The current case inaiiageinent schedule
requires that Intervenors submit their testimony by the end of business on this Friday, May 24.
BREC’s failure to produce tlie documents and information sought by this motion, however,
meaiis that Intervenors will not be able to submit testimony that fiilly evaluates these critical
issues unless they are given an opportunity to submit supplemental testimony that addresses any
new documents and information that BREC produces. Allowing Intervenors an opportunity to
submit such supplemental testimoiiy would iiot unduly delay this proceeding, as Intervenors
intend to submit their testimony on all other issues in this proceeding by this Friday’s deadline
arid seek only to provide supplemental testimony that is limited to addressing any new
” Response of Big Rivers Electric Corporation to Kentucky Indnstrial Utility Customers, Inc.’s Petition for Leave to
Conduct Supplemental Discovery (May 7, 2013), at p. 2.
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docuiiieiits or iiiforiiiatioii that tlie Coiiiiiiissioii might order BREC to produce in respoiise to this
iiiotion. Accordingly, Iiitervciiors request that the Coiiiiiiissioii establish a date certain by which
BREC will be required to provide coiiiplete respoiises to the requests for iiifonnation discussed
above, aiid extend the dcadliiie for Iiitervenors to submit suppleiiieiital testiinoiiy witliiii 10 days
of the date of such production.
V.

Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, Iiitervenors request that tlie Coinrnissioii compel BREC to
frilly respond to Intervenors’ suppleiiieiital requests for iiiforiiiatioii iiuinbers SC 2-2,2-3,2-4,2-

5 , 2-8, 2-132, aiid 2-24 tlirougli 2-28 by a date certain, aiid to graiit Intervenors leave to submit
supplenieiital testiinoiiy within 10 days of tlie date of such production.
Respectfully submitted,

Joe Cliilders, Esq.
Joe F. Cliilders & Associates
300 Lexington Buildiiig
201 West Short Street
L,exiiigtoii, Kentucky 40507
859-253-9824
859-258-9288 (facsimile)

Of counsel:
Robb Kapla
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 941OS
Phone: (4 15) 977-5760
Fax: (415 ) 977-5793
robb.kapla@sierraclub.org
Sharltion Fisk
Eartlijustice
8

I S 6 William Street, Suite 800
New York, NY 10038
Phone: (2 IS) 327-9922
sfisk@eartlijustice.org
Dated: May 22,2013
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CE
I certify that I niailcd a copy of the Motion Of Ben Taylor And Sicrra Club to Compel
Big Rivers Electric Corporation to Respond to their Suppleineiital Requests For Infoiiiiation, and
to Supplcii-~eiittheir Testimony to the following on May 22, 201 3:

Mark A Bailey
President CEO
Big Rivers Electric Corporation
201 Third Street
Henderson, KY 4241 9-0024
Honorable Thomas C Brite
Attorney At Law
Brite & Hopkins, PL,L,C
83 Ballpark Road
P.O. Box 309
Hardinsburg, KENTTJCKY 40 143
David Brown
Stites Rr. Harbison, PLLC
1800 Providian Center
400 West Market Street
L,ouisville, KENTTJCKY 40202
Jennifer B Hans
Assistant Attorney General’s Office
1024 Capital Center Drive, Ste 200
Frankfort, KENTUCKY 40601 -8204
J. Christopher Hopgood
Dorsey, King, Gray, Nornient & Hopgood
3 18 Second Street
Henderson, KENTUCKY 42420
Honorable Michael L, Kurtz
Attorney at Law
Boehni, Kurtz & Lowry
36 East Seventh Street
Suite 1510
Cincinnati, OHIO 45202
Burns E Mercer
Manager
Meade County R.E.C.C.
P. 0. Box 489
Brandenburg, KY 40 108-0489

Honorable J a m s M Miller
Attorney at Law
Sullivan, Mountjoy, Stainback & Miller,
PSC
100 St. Ann Street
P.O. Box 727
Oweiisboro, JENTUCKY 42.302-0727

G. Kelly Nuckols
President & Ceo
Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation
2900 Irvin Cobb Drive
P. 0.Box 4030
Paducah, KY 42002-4030
Billie J Richert
Vice President Accounting, Rates & CFO
Big Rivers Electric Corporation
201 Third Street
Henderson, KY 424 19-0024
Donald P Seberger
Rio Tinto Alcan
8770 West Bryn Mawr Avenue
Chicago, ILLINOIS 6063 1
Melissa D Yates
Attorney
Denton & Keuler, LLP
555 Jefferson Street
P. 0. Box 929
Paducah, KENTUCKY 42002-0929

Ruben Mojida
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